
Alfa Logistics 

“Alfa, your Logistics solution”



“Discover a trustworthy and reliable Logistics 
company like any others.”



We are an international company engaged in

Storage, Freight, Transport

headquartered in Dubai Air Port Free zone .



• To satisfy the logistic needs and 
requirements of our customers by 
providing high quality of supply-chain 
management solution services.

• Achieving customers' satisfaction in 
all services provided by our Company, 
we commit and practice a series of 
modern management concepts.



VISION To remain as leaders in the logistics sector

by means of non-stop innovation and

continual growth.



FREIGHT STORAGE & 
WAREHOUSING

TRANSPORTATION IMPORTER OF 
RECORD (IOR)

INVENTORY 
MANAGEMENT



Freight Services

• Air Freight

- Import & Export

- Clearing and Forwarding

- Door to Door Service

International freight forwarding is our core
business, we are fully managing the entire
shipping process up to final destination.

• Sea Freight

- FCL (Full Container Load)

- LCL (Less Container Load)

- Refrigerated Containers

- Standard Dry Container



We constantly improving our transportation
management systems which will keep
deliveries on-time and cost-effective.

Transportation

- Full Truck Load (FTL)

- Less Truck Load (FTL)

- Multi Axel Trailers

- Pick ups

- Reefer Trucks



Alfa Logistics offered a wide warehouse for
high quality storage, supporting facilities
are aligned including safety protection
system. We store your goods according to
the atmosphere needed.

- Goods Storage

- Fully Bonded Warehouses

- Goods Packing Services

Storage & Warehousing



Importer of Record (IOR)

Alfa Logistics is an experienced and reliable
Importer of Record, we ensure seamless
customs clearance and trade compliance in
and out of the countries worldwide.

Inventory Management

We pride ourselves on having advanced

computerized monitoring system to

more efficiently keep track of items

in stock, monitor any changes in the

inventory and ensure it is managed

professionally and timely.

- Import Licenses, permits and 
documentations

- Value Added Tax reclamation, 
payments and reconciliation.



THANK YOU!

+97156 241 1351

+971

info@alfalogistics-uae.com

Office 4EA 324
Dubai Air Port Free zone, 

UAE

https://alfalogistics-uae.com 


